
 

 

 

 

July 21, 2017 

 

Lisa Widawsky Hallowell, Esq. 

Senior Attorney  

Environmental Integrity Project  

509 Vine Street, #2A  

Philadelphia, PA 19106 

 

RE:  Request for Advisory Opinion regarding Agency Imposed Electricity Usage Fee 

 

Dear Ms. Hallowell: 

 

Thank you for writing to the Office of Open Records (“OOR”) with your July 11, 

2017 request for an Advisory Opinion pursuant to the Right-to-Know Law, 65 P.S. §§ 

67.101, et seq. (“RTKL”).   

 

You asked the OOR to issue an Advisory Opinion addressing whether “an agency 

[may] assess a fee [under the RTKL] for the use of the agency’s electricity during a file 

review, where the requester uses portable scanning or copying equipment plugged into the 

agency’s electrical outlet, but without otherwise using any agency resources such as paper 

or toner[.]” 

 

The OOR declines to grant your request for an Advisory Opinion.  We decline to 

accept this request because the OOR has issued several Final Determinations that address 

similar issues related to permissible fees under the RTKL.  See, e.g., Friedman v. Upper 

Darby Sch. Dist., OOR Dkt. AP 2017-0397 (“The RTKL permits an agency to recoup 

necessarily incurred costs associated with fulfilling requests [under Section 1307(g) of the 

RTKL]”) (quoting Daly v. Achievement House Charter Sch., OOR Dkt. AP 2010-0365.   

 

The issues you raise are better addressed within the context of the RTKL appeal 

process, which permits a full examination of the facts and legal issues surrounding a 

specific request and agency response and also includes the presentation of opposing legal 

positions and supporting evidence. 

 

  

  

http://www.openrecords.pa.gov/Documents/FinalDet/26641.pdf
http://www.openrecords.pa.gov/Documents/FinalDet/26641.pdf
http://www.openrecords.pa.gov/Documents/FinalDet/3855.pdf
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Thank you for your inquiry.  This response and your request for an Advisory 

Opinion will be posted on the OOR’s website.   

 

If you have any additional questions, please do not hesitate to contact our office. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

/s/ Charles Rees Brown 

 

Charles Rees Brown, Esq. 

Chief Counsel 

 

cc: Gretchen Moore (via e-mail only); 

 Alan Shuckrow (via e-mail only) 
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July 11, 2017 

 

Via Email 

 

Erik Arneson 

Executive Director 

Office of Open Records 

400 North St., 4th Floor 

Harrisburg, PA 17120 

openrecords@pa.gov 

 

 Re: Request for an Advisory Opinion Regarding Scanner Fees 

 

Dear Executive Director Arneson: 

 

The Environmental Integrity Project (“EIP”) is writing to request an advisory opinion regarding 

the assessment of fees on requesters in file reviews pursuant to Section 1310(a)(2) of the 

Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Law. 65 P.S. § 67.1310(a)(2).  Specifically, may an agency assess 

a fee for the use of the agency’s electricity during a file review, where the requester uses portable 

scanning or copying equipment plugged into the agency’s electrical outlet, but without otherwise 

using any agency resources such as paper or toner? 

 

This request for an advisory opinion is based on the following events that recently occurred 

during and following a Right-to-Know Law file review in Robinson Township, Washington 

County.  On April 6, 2017, Cathy Lodge, a resident of Robinson Township, and Lisa Graves 

Marcucci, an employee EIP, conducted a file review, which they had scheduled in advance with 

the Township’s Open Records Officer, at the Robinson Township Municipal Building.  Prior to 

this review, Ms. Lodge and Ms. Graves Marcucci had conducted file reviews of the Township’s 

public documents on multiple occasions.  On those previous occasions, Ms. Lodge and Ms. 

Graves Marcucci had brought a portable scanner with them to the file reviews to make electronic 

copies of the files. 

 

During the April 6 file review, Ms. Graves Marcucci arrived shortly after Ms. Lodge and began 

to set up the portable scanner.  A police officer entered the file review room and informed Ms. 

Lodge and Ms. Graves Marcucci, on instruction from the Township’s Open Records Officer, that 

they could not use the Township’s electrical outlets to power the scanner.  Ms. Graves Marcucci 

then contacted EIP attorney Lisa Hallowell, who in turn contacted the Township solicitors to 

raise issue and inform them that such a prohibition was contrary to the requirements of the Right-

to-Know Law.  Following these calls, the police officer stated that Ms. Graves Marcucci and Ms. 

Lodge could use the scanner for the review, but at the cost of $0.25 per page. 
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At that point, EIP attorney Lisa Hallowell contacted George Spiess of the Office of Open 

Records.  Mr. Spiess instructed the officers over the phone that the Township could not prohibit 

or charge for the use of a portable scanner in a file review under the Right-to-Know Law.  

Following these instructions, Ms. Lodge and Ms. Graves Marcucci were able to complete their 

file review using the portable scanner without further incident or assessment of fees. 

 

The following week, at the Township Board of Supervisors’ monthly meeting on April 10, 2017, 

the Board passed an ordinance amending the Township’s Right-to-Know Law Policy.  Under the 

amended policy, the Township will require a fee of $0.05 per page where the requester “utilizes 

his/her own copying/scanning equipment and the Township’s electricity.”  See Attachment A.  

“Arrangements must be made in advance through coordination with the Township RTKL 

officer.”  Id. 

 

We believe that this amended policy violates the Right-to-Know Law and guidance that the 

Office of Open Records has issued in three main ways.  First, use of the Township’s electricity is 

akin to the “routine expenses” inherent in complying with Right-to-Know Law requests, such as 

staff time or salary, for which the Right-to-Know Law, the Office of  Open Records, and courts 

have prohibited the assessment of fees.  See 65 P.S. § 67.1307(g); Office of Open Records, 

RTKL Fee Structure (Sep. 15, 2016), http://www.openrecords.pa.gov/RTKL/FeeStructure.cfm 

[hereafter RTKL Fee Structure]; State Employees’ Retirement System v. Office of Open Records, 

10 A.3d 358, 360 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2010).  As Pennsylvania courts have stated, “[t]he only 

permissible fees under the RTKL are for duplication, postage, and certification.”  Pa. Dep’t of 

Education v. Bagwell, 131 A.3d 638, 651 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2015).  For similar reasons, an agency 

may not assess any fee for the delivery of electronic records via email, even though this delivery 

would certainly involve expenses for electricity and internet bandwidth.  The only exception to 

this prohibition on assessing fees is where the agency actually printed copies of the records in the 

process of creating the electronic document—“as fees are based on actual out-of-pocket expenses 

for paper, toner, etc.”  See RTKL Fee Structure; Office of Open Records, Advisory Opinion – 

Charging for Electronically Transmitted Public Records 1-2 (March 26, 2009) [hereafter 

Advisory Opinion]. 

 

Second, use of personal scanning equipment rather than the agency’s copying equipment is 

nearly identical to a situation in which a requester opts to duplicate records by photographing 

them.  As the Office of Open Records has determined, the agency may assess no fee where the 

requester photographs records using his/her own camera—with the narrow exception of where 

the agency must make physical reproductions of the records in order to redact them.  See RTKL 

Fee Structure; Muenz v. Township of Reserve, OOR Dkt. AP 2015-1021, 2014 WL 10288926.   

 

Third, even assuming that the assessment of a fee for use of personal scanning equipment is 

permissible under the Right-to-Know Law, Robinson Township’s fee of $0.05 per page does not 

appear to be a “reasonable” fee based on actual costs.  The Right-to-Know Law requires that 

duplication fees “must be reasonable and based on prevailing fees for comparable duplication 

services provided by local business entities.”  65 P.S. § 67.1307(b)(2).  Both the Office of Open 

Records and courts interpreting the statute have stated that the fee should be roughly equivalent 

to the cost actually incurred by the agency in providing the service.  For example, a fee estimate 

of charges must generally “must correspond to the number of pages of records that will be sent to 
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the requester and the cost of sending them,” and “fees are based upon actual out-of-pocket 

expenses for paper, toner, etc.”  Dep’t of Education v. Bagwell, 131 A.3d at 652; Advisory 

Opinion at 2. 

 

We believe that Robinson Township’s fee of $0.05 per page is not based on any actual expense 

to the Township or prevailing fees for comparable services.  As an example, the portable scanner 

that Ms. Graves Marcucci typically uses for file reviews consumes 18 Watts of electricity while 

scanning.  Epson, WorkForce DS-510 Color Document Scanner 2, available at https://images-

na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/A1OAV78Ji0L.pdf.  Assuming the scanner is constantly 

scanning documents, it will consume 0.3 Watt-hours in a minute.  As the scanner is capable of 

scanning 26 pages per minute, it will consume 0.0115 Watt-hours per page (or 0.0000115 kWh 

per page).  Id. 

 

Electrical rates in Midway, Pennsylvania—the closest municipal data available—are 3.37 

cents/kWh (commercial rates) or 7.46 cents/kWh (residential rates).  Electricity Local, Midway, 

PA, https://www.electricitylocal.com/states/pennsylvania/midway/ (last visited May 30, 2017).  

Based on these rates, the electricity consumed to scan one page would cost $0.00000038755 at 

commercial rates or $0.0000008579 at residential rates.  Robinson Township’s fee of $0.05 per 

page is more than 129,000 times higher than the actual commercial cost and more than 58,000 

times higher than the actual residential cost.  The fee does not, therefore, appear to be based on 

actual expense to the Township or prevailing fees for electricity. 

 

Robinson Township’s fee for the requester’s use of his/her own scanning equipment appears to 

violate the requirements of the Right-to-Know Law and interpretations by the Office of Open 

Records and the courts in at least three ways.  In order to provide clarity for the public, Robinson 

Township, and other agencies going forward, we respectfully request that the Office of Open 

Records provide an advisory opinion on this subject. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Lisa Widawsky Hallowell 

Senior Attorney 

Environmental Integrity Project 

509 Vine Street, #2A 

Philadelphia, PA 19106 

Direct: (202) 294-3282 

Fax: (202) 296-8822 

Lhallowell@environmentalintegrity.org  

 

Enclosure 

 

cc: Robinson Township Solicitor Gretchen Moore, gmoore@smgglaw.com 

Robinson Township Solicitor Alan Shuckrow, ashuckrow@smgglaw.com 

 

 

mailto:Lhallowell@environmentalintegrity.org
mailto:gmoore@smgglaw.com
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